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Operative and Mechanical Dentistry Oarofully

performed, Teoth positively extracted without

pain.with Uas, Ether and Chloroform: Treat.
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Office over Patties' Drug Store
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J. J. BROWN,!
THE EYE A SPECIALTY.

Eyes tested, treated, fitted with glass-
es and artificial eyes supplied.

311 Market Street, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hours ? 10 a. m.to "> p. in.

Telephone 143fi.

HAPPINESS.

T fcllowrd Happiness to make her mine,

Fast towerina oak and swinging ivy vine.

She fled; I chased, o'er slanting hilland dale,
O'er fields and meadows, in the purpling vale.

Pursuing rapidly o'er the dabhing stream,

I scaled the dizzy cliffs where eagles scream;

I traversed swiftiy every land and sea.

But always Happiness eluded me.

Exhausted, fainting, I pursued no more,
But sank to rest upon a barren shor».
One came and asked for food and one for aim#;
I placed the bread and gold in bony palms.

One came for sympathy and one for r«st;

I shared with every needy one my best,
When, 10, 6weet Happiness, with form divine,
Stood by me whispering softly, "I am thine."

?H. Wade Burleigh in Monthly South Dakotan.

QUEER FACTS ABOUT COLORS.

Why the Sea la Dine In Some Spot*

and Green In Others.

Did you ever notice that there is no
blue lood? We eat things preen and red,
yellow au<l violet?flesh, or plants in
all the colors of the rainbow except blue.
Many deadly poisons are blue in color,
such as bluestone or the deadly night-
shade flower. The color stands in our
slant; for everything miserable and de-
pressing. But this is only one of a thou-
sand queer facts about colors.

Heat a bar of iron, and the particles
of the metal are set in motion, shaking
violently one against another. Presently

the surrounding ether is set in motion in
large, slow waves, rolling through the air
like the waves of the sea until they break
upon our skin and give us tiie sensation
of heat. As the iron gets hotter other
waves are set iu motion in immense num-

bers, traveling at more than lightning
upeed, aud these break upon the eye, giv-

ing the sensation of red light.
The redhot iron, getting still more heat-

ed, throws out other sets of waves still
smaller and more rapid?orange, yellow,
green, blue, indigo, violet?all the colors
of the rainbow. The eye cannot tell one

from another. The whole bundle of rays
mixed up gives us an impression of white.
That is the glow from the "white hot"
iron, and such is the light from the still
greater brightness of the sun. Sunlight

is a bundle of rays of light?red, orange,
yellow, green, blue, indigo and violet all
mixed togetuer. The mixture of all col-
ors is white light; the absence of all col-
ors is utter darkness.

Now, pass a ray of sunlight through a
drop of water, aud the colored rays are
split up and thrown in different direc-
tions. The sun'ight shining through many

drops of falling rain after a shower is all
split up into colors, and the result is the
gorgeous rainbow. The scattered spray
of a sea wave, of a waterfall or a foun-
tain makes little rainbows, caused in the
same way.

Each kind of light has its own special
uses. The red rays of light make the
leaves of the trees to grow aud hasten all
rotting and decay. Moreover, if you cut

off tbe red rays plants will grow with
golden brown leaves instead of green.

The sea is blue because the water re-

flects the blue rays of light, but shallow
seas are green because the blue light is
mixed with the yellow reflections from
sand and stones at the bottom. Green
Is a mixture of blue and yellow. In this
green light of shallow water all sea-

weeds grow, and for want of the red
rays they have golden and tawny leaves.
Green and red seaweeds are the exc-ep
tion, and blue seaweeds are as rare as

blue leaves. At any rate, land plants
grown nnder green glass ought to turn

golden brown, like seaweed. They <1 \u25a0>

Experiment has shown that under gr< en

glass plants grow nearly as well as un
der clear sunlight.

Under red glass nearly all plants grow

four times as quickly as under white
light, grow to four times their usual
height aud throw out a fine display of

green leaves. This is clear proof that
the red rays of sunlight cause the gn n
leaves to grow. This discovery will be
of immense help to gardeners who w.nit

to force their plants and to farmers trv
lug to induce early crops of vegetables.

Blue glass has a directly opposite ef

feet. Plants will neither grow nor di<
They languish and yet remain alive.
The blue makes them sleep. Ihe effect
is exactly that of moonlight a: 1 star
light, when all plants lake their nafuial
rest. ?Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Forth and Back.

It struck us forcibly the olh r day
when oue of our great scholais sp< ke of

n man as pacing "forth and !> ek."
How many times have we heard of

pacings "back und forth?"
Though you may conti ml that this

an unnecessarily small point, vet it i- a

fact that most people, when Startil Olt
to cover a short space, a number of tin -
do not make their first turn backward
like n crab.

Invariably do they take a few step

forward, and then, turning, reti ?< then
Hence they go forth and back, and

forth und back and so on until their
emotion of exercising is over.

And "if a thing's so," to use one of
Koko'u never failing tea -\u25a0?nings. "\v I y

pot say so?"
Stop a in ime»jl to think of it, and

you'll agree that it is rid; ilou- to strut

a thing backward and about as easy as

to start climbing a tree from Ihe top

Novelists with restless heroes are ? s-

pecially requested to take notice. ? Phila-
delphia liecord.

A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure

Backache, Headache. Nerv usness

Sleeplessness, Melancholy, Fainting and
Dizzy Spells when thousands have prov

that Electric Bitters will qui 'kK cure
?ue.h troubles. I sutlered for..ears
with kidney trouble, write- Mr Pbeb ?
Cherley, of Peterson, la.. ";r;d a lam
back pained me so 1 c rtild not dress my
self, but Elm -trie Bitters wholh \u25a0 ured
ih >, and although TH years old I tow

jtm able to d > ill my limsework It
o/ere en ? CnnMpi i<»:i. improve.- An
fM-tifce. giv- p ? -fee le alth Only "><V*
jttfPanics & 'Jo's drug st. ;re

h -T- +\u25a0 * * + i

.j. \u25a0 ttt CeWfc

Munacbar ami Manachar went out to j
pick raspberries. Manachar ato Muna- |
char's berries, every one. Munachar went j
to get a io<l to make a gad to bang Ma- .
nachar. I

"i'uu will not get me," said tlie rod, 1
"until you get an ax to cut me." lie | i
came to tbe ax. "What news today?" ,
said tbe ax. "It's my own news I'm j
seeking. Going looking for an ax, an ax (
to cut a rod, a rod to make a gad, a gad j
to bang Manaebar, who ate my raspber- ; '
ries every one."

"You will not set me," said the ax, ! 1
"until you got a llag to edge mo." lie j j
came to tbe llag. "What news today?" i ,
says the ilajx. "It's my own news I'm j
seeking. Going looking for a llag, Has to > (
edge ax, ax to cut a rod, rod to make a I
gad, a gad to bang Manaebar, who ate | ;
my raspberries every one." j 1

"You will not get me," says the flag. i
"nntil you get water to wet me." lie , (
came to the water. "What news today.' |
says the water. "It's my own news th- t :
I'm seeking. Going looking for water. |
water to wet flag to edge nx, ax to cut a '

rod, a rod to make a gad, a gad to bang
Manachar, who ate my raspberries every

one."
"You will not get me," said the water,

"until you get a deer who will swim
me." lie came to tbe deer. "What news

today?" savs the deer. "It's my own news
I'm seeking. Going looking for a dei
deer to swim water, water to wet flag,

flag to edge ax, ax to cut a rod, a rod to

make a gad, a gad to hang Manachar,
who ato my raspberries every one."

"You will not get me," said the deer,
"until you get a hound who will hunt j
me." He came to the hound. "What |

news today?" says the hound. "It's my ;
own news I'm seeking. Going looking j
for a hound, hound to hunt deer, deer to
swim water, water to wet flag, flag t > j
edge ax, ax to cut rod, a rod to make a j
gad, a gad to hang Manachar, who ale

my raspberries every one."
"You will not get me," said the hound. I

"until you get a bit of butter to putin j
my claw." He came to the butter. |
"What news today?" says the butter. j
"It's my own news I'm seeking. Going ?
looking for butter, butter togo in claw |
of bound, hound to hunt deer, deer to .
sVim water, water to wet flag, flag to |
edge ax, ax to cut a rod, a rod to make a

gad, a god to hang Manachar, who ate
my raspberries every one."

"You will not get me," said the butter, |
"until you get a cat who shall scrape j
me." He came to the cat. "What news 1
today?" said the cat. "It's my own ,
news I'm seeking. Going looking for a j
cat, cat to scrape butter, butter togo in |
claw of hound, hound to hunt deer, deer !
to swim water, water to wet flag. Hag to
edge ax, ax to cut a rod. a rod to make a |
gad, a gad to hang Manachar, who ate j
my raspberries every one."

"You will not get tne," said the cat,

"until you get milk which you will
give me." He came to the cow. "What j
news today?" said tbe cow. "It's my
own news I'm seeking. Going looking for

a cow, cow to give me milk, milk I will
give to the cat, cat to scrape butter, but- ;
ter togo in claw of bound, hound to hunt
deer, (teer to swim water, water to wet ,

flag, flag to edge ax, ax to cut a rod, a

rod to make a gad, a gad to hang Mana-
char, who ate my raspberries every one." i

"You will not get any milk from me," j
said the cow, "until you bring me a whisp
of straw from those thrashers yonder." i
He came to the thrashers. "What news j
today?" said the thrashers. "It's my j
own news I'm _ seeking. Going looking j
for a whisp of straw from ye to give to

the cow, the cow to give me milk, milk I
will give to the cat, cat to scrape butter, |
butter togo in claw of hound, hound to j
hunt deer, deer to swim water, water to
wet flag, flag to edge ax, ax to cut a rod, j
a rod to make a gad, a gad to hang Man- (
aehar, who ato my raspberries every
one."

"You will not get any wisp of straw

from us," said the thrashers, "until you
bring us the makings of a cake from the
miller over yonder." He came to the
miller. "What news today?" said the j
miller. "It's my own news I'm seeking.
Going looking for the making of a cake
wliich I will give to the thrashers, the
thrashers to give me a wisp of straw,

the wisp of straw I will give to the |
cow, the cow to give me milk, milk I
will give to the cat, cat to scrape butter,

butter togo in claw of hound, hound to

hunt deer, deer to swim water, water to

wet flag, flag to edge ax, ax to cut a rod,
a rod to make a gad, a gad to hang Mu-
nachar, who ate my raspberries every
one."

"You will not get any makings of a

cake from me," said the miller, "till you
bring me the full of that sieve of water

from the river over there."
He took the sieve in his hand and went

over to the river, but as often as ever be
would stoop and fill it with water, the
moment he raised it the water would run

out of it again, and sure, if he had been
there from that day till this, he never
could have filled it. A crow went flying
by him, over his head. "Daub, daub!"
said the crow. "My blessings ou ye.

then," said Manachar, "but it's the good
advice ye have."and he took the red
clay and the daub that was by the brink,

and he rubbed it to tbe bottom of the
sieve, until all the holes were filled, and
then the sieve held the water, and he
b:ought the water to the miller, and the
miller gave him tbe makings of a cake,
and he gave tlit* makings of the cake to

the thrashers, and the thrashers gave him
a wisp of Straw, and he gave the wisp

of straw to the cow, and the cow gave
him milk, the milk he gave to the eat,
the cat scraped the butter, the butter
went into flic claw of the hound, the
hound hunted the deer, the deer swam

the water, the water wet the flag, the flag
sharpened the ax, the ax cut the rod. and
the rod made a gad, and when he had it
Manachar had burst.?St. Louis Post-
Dispatch.

An Ancient (iem.

A "gem," strictly speaking, is not mere-
ly a preeiotis stone. It is an engraved
stone. Two thousand years ago gem

cutters understood how to polish the cut-

ting of an engraving throughout on both
sides. The art is now lost. A gentle-

man named Thornton, residing in Syden
ham, has in his possession a ehrysoprase
with a perfectly cut and polished engrav
ing upon it. It was found many years
ago in the catacombs of Home. A bank
er who has a wonderful collection of en-
graved stones has offered as much at

SIO,OOO without tempting the owner t

part.?London Standard.

If England's coal supply will be ex-
hausted l>y 19G0, as some authorities
predict, how long will it take to ex-
haust the country's gold supply at the

present rate of cost of tbe Boer war?

A vulgar man Is captious and jealous,
eager and Impetuous about trifles. He
suspects himself to be slighted, and

thinks everything that is said meant
lit him.

A twentieth of Scotland's area is for
est land, seven tenths Is mountain,

heath and lake and only one quarter

cultivated land.

Brought GcodFortune,
A small item in his own paper lately

brought amazing good fortune to Editor
Chris. Reitter, of the Saginaw (Mich.)
Post and Zeitung. He and his family
had the Grip in its worst form. Their
doctor did them no good. Then he read !

that Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds was a
guaranteed cure tor La Grippe and all
Throat and Lung troubles: tried it and
says:"Three bottles cured the whole j
family. No o her medicine on earth |
equals it. " Only soc and $1.(10 at Pan leu !
& Co's di ng store. Trial bottles free.

COST OF BAD ROADS.
ENORMOUS SUM ANNUALLY LOST :

MARKETING CROPS.

The Ofllee of Rsiiul Inquiry Estimate*

That s<>oo,ooo,ooo MinlU He Saved
\ curly !>y the Construction of

Stone llighneyi.

"It must be plain to any one who

gives the matter thought that we suf-

fer enormous lossos each year as the

result of bad roads," says Otto Dorner,

vliairuian of the L. A. W. highway im-

provement committee. "But what do

these losses really amount to, and how

much would be saved if we bad uni-

formly good roads? We may say that

it doesn't cost the farmer anything to
market his crops, because he does all
the hauling himself. True, but isn't
his time worth something? Suppose

that in place of every ton of wheat or

hay or potatoes loaded on liis wagon
he was able, as a result of good roads,
to loail up two tons and to market tbe
entire crop of his farm with just half

the labor and in just half the time

which is required at present, wouldn't
the amount of time lie could save be

worth something, and wouldn't it be

worth saving? Labor is tbe farmer's
working capital, which he is contin-
ually seeking to make as productive
as possible.

"If there is a method of accomplish-

ing twice ns much as heretofore with

a given amount of effort, it is to his

interest to discover and adopt it. Econ-
omy of labor means additional acres
which be can find time to make pro-
ductive. The only way to compute the
value of labor is to Inquire what it
would cost if It had to be purchased.

It has been found that if tbe farmers
of the United States bad to pay some
one else for marketing their crops it

would cost them on an average 25

cents every time a ton was hauled a
mile nearer to market. In other words,
it costs 2"> cents per ton per mile. I
say on an average, for it costs consid-
erably less in many localities. Yet it
costs sufficiently more in many others
to make tbe average as large as stated.

"Taking an average of the number of
miles they are traveled, It costs on an

average :j«3.02 per ton to bring them
from tbe farm to tbe railroad station.
It costs only $1.87 in the northern and
eastern states, but in the Pacific coast
and mountain states it runs up as high

as $.">.12. This, of course, Is for the
value of the farmer's time and that of

his team and wagon, or what he would
have to pay some one else, at a fair
price, to do his hauling for him.

"How was all this found out? It is
the result of careful inquiries made by

the United States department of ag-
riculture and of estimates received
from farmers in 1,200 different coun-
ties throughout the United States in
reply to 10,000 requests for such in-
formation. These inquiries were made
for the simple purpose of getting at
the facts in the matter, so that farmers
might know what could be saved by
the building of good roads and might

better be able to determine how much
they could afford to spend for building

them.
"Further inquiries were made into

the cost of hauling crops in the good

roads districts of Europe. These were
made through the United States con-
Mils stationed in various European cit-
ies, who were instructed to find out
the exact facts in the matter. It was
found, as a result of their investiga-

tions, that the average eost of market-
ing a ton of farm produce in Europe
was only S 0-10 cents per mile as
against 25 cents in the United States.

"It appears, then, as the result of
careful investigation, that it costs us
in the United States just about three
times as much to market our farm

crops as It does in European coun-
tries, where good roads have been
built. Farmers there are able to make
their loads three times as great as
ours, owing to better roads.

"But we are not obliged togo to Eu-
rope for Illustrations as to good roads,
for we have, fortunately, a few locali-
ties in our own country which furnish
such examples. Mecklenburg county,

N. not long ago began the construc-
tion of a system of macadam roads.
It was customary there to load up two

bales of cotton on a wagon to be hauled
by a mule team. The mules could draw
this load very well during dry weath-
er. After a rain, when the roads were
soft, the load was too much for even
a pair of tough mules. After the coun-
ty had begun to build roads this load
was doubled several times, and it was
found that the same two mules were
able to haul as much as 12 bales, or six
tons, in place of their former load,
which amounted to only a single ton.
And more?the improved roads made
it possible to haul this load iu wet and
dry weather alike, for, being properly
built of stone, they were fit for use
immediately after a heavy rain.

"Tlfe office of road inquiry iu the de-
partment of agriculture has estimated
that over $000,000,000 might be saved
annually in the United States by the
construction of good roads. The sta-

tistics of the department of agricul-

ture show the total amount of all kinds
of grain raised in the United States.
The amount consumed on the farms
was estimated as being offset by a
large amount of other articles hauled
by farmers ou the public roads. By re-

ducing this all to tons and using their
inquiries into the cost of hauling one
ton as a basis it was found that the to-
tal cost of haulage amounted to $046,-
111,005 and that two-thirds of this
enormous amount might be saved each
year.

"This estimate ta"! s with a similar
estimate of th li.u.iing done on our
country roads v.nieh was ma le by Mr.
John M. Siahl. the secretary of the
Farmers' National congress, lie !:.? --«-«1
his figures upon tin- : t 't!st:< s of rail-
road ami river transportation covering
farm products."

The Lay of the C'ocoannt.

The wearisome monotony '?f the

room is sometimes eiili'-'-iied by the com-

ical notions evolved from childish brains.
A schoolmistress tells the following from
her experience:

"The scholars I had were most of them
farm laborers' children, and some of them
were a little slow of comprehension.
One day in geography class I explained
at great length ail about the cocoanut
tree. I noticed that one of my urchins
looked incredulous, and so, when he
slowly put iii> his hand at the close of
the explanation, 1 asked hiui what he
wanted. With an expression of great
anxiety on his face he asked:

" 'Does cocoanuts really grow on
trees?'

"'Why, of course, Jacob,' I answered.
?Where did you think they grew?'

" 'Why,' said he gravely, 'I thought
the monkeys laid 'em.'"?Pearson's
Weekly.

Blown To Atonr.
The old idea that the b >dy sometimes

needs a powerful, drastic, purgative
pill has bem exploded; for Dr. King's
New Life Pills, which are perfectly
harmless, gently stimulate liver and
Ik>wcls to expel poisonous matter,
cleanse the system and absolutely enre
Constipation and Sick Headache. Only

2"» c at I'aules & Co's drug store.

PROFITS OF NOVELISTB. V

.

Twenty years ago Mr. Howells pub-,
licly sn Ul that It would be possible to
scat at a small table every man In tMs
country who was clearing $3,000 a
year net from literary work.

Since then 1 have heard the returns

from a single successful novel placed

at $50,000. Knowing the circulation
which it had had and the usual royal-

ties. the statement seems not impru-
dent To the sales, which make a re-
turn of from $20,000 to $25,000 off a

siiiKle novel, there is now not unusual- j
ly added the still large wage paid to ,
the novelist whose fiction becomes th«
basis of a successful play.

Not long since Mr. Charles Frohman

said in substance that it was nonsense
to turn anywhere except to a novel for
a play, since it cost from $15,000 to
$20,000 to make a play known, and the
novel had already accomplished this
without effort and without expense, i
No wage in literary life is comparable
to that of the playwright. Not all nov-
els dramatized succeed, but when a
dramatized novel runs through the ,

year, as nearly a dozen have done in

the past five years, the return to the

author will average about SSOO a week :
while the play is upon the boards. Aft-

er making from $25,000 to $30,000 from
a single novel the author may then ob-

tain as much more during each of the
years in which the play based upon it
holds the stage.

It would be invidious to gossip over j
names, but there are two recent plays :
which must have yielded to the novel- .
ist-plavwright from $75,000 to SIOO,-
000, or half the sum earned by Trol- j
lope in a lifetime of laborious romance.
?Talcott Williams in American Re-

view of Reviews.

XVililam renn't Roclr.

The low land surrounding the famous

Rock House, on East Penn street, Ger-
mantown, is being filled in with

earth. The rock on which this build- i
ing stands is the one from which Wll- !
liam Penn preached of old, the people !
of Philadelphia assembling In great j
crowds every Sunday morning to hear
him. The rock was then very high.

Penn spoke from a towering eminence,

but it Is now almost completely cov-
ered, new earth having been dumped

on all that meadow land where, during

the Revolution, the British cavalry

were encamped. The old Rock Hous®
was built, some say, In IGB2 by Ger-

hard Hendricks, but there Is another
story to the effect that Isaac Shoe-

maker erected It with his own hands

in 1090, and over this matter many

heated archaeological arguments still j
goon in Germantown. The house ia i
known variously as the Rock House,

Rock Hall, Shoemaker's House and j
Hendricks' House. There was some
talk years ago of tearing it down, but

such a storm of protest thereupon

arose that the idea was abandoned. ?

Philadelphia Record.

Scnntorlal Luxury.

Talk about oriental luxury! Itwould

make the late Representative Holman
of Indiana turn over in his grave to
read the account which the senate has
just paid for decorating and furnishing

the room of the senate committee on
finance. For genuine richness observe
these items:

! Tainting walls and ceilings fSy5

Stucco ornaments 'BS

New marble mantel 250

Mahogany bookcases 31"

Mahogany wardrobe 233
Five pairs plush curtains 625

Wilton carpets
One mahogany table 183

One mahogany desk I*s
One dozen mahogany chairs 456
Four easy chairs 210
One sofa 120
One mahogany desk ltif

These are only a few of the principal
items. In short, it cost $4,709 to deco-
rate and furnish the room in which the

senate committee on finance meets.
Nearly $5,000 to decorate one room.

This ought to give the economical

statesman a cold chill. ? 'ashington

Post.

Likely to Canse Trouble.

It is said that France Is tryirg to buy
100,000 square miles of land from
Brazil. The Monroe doctrine declares
that the western hemisphere is no lon-
ger open to colonization by European
powers. The colonies which they al-
ready held they could retain without
Infringing the Monroe doctriue, though

j they have since lost most of them.
But they cannot, consistently with the
established policy of this country, ac-
quire new colonies or add to those they

I had before. The traditional policy of
this country, therefore, would not per-
mit France to acquire from Brazil
a colony twice as large as England and
half as large as France. If this were
once permitted, the Monroe doctrine
would no longer be respected by other
European powers.?Louisville Courier-

| Journal.

A Look Into the Future.
When all freight traffic has been ban-

ished to underground railways and the
automobile has displaced the horse
for surface travel, nearly the entire
street between the pavements can be
devoted to green turf. Cities of the
twentieth and following centuries may
be free from dust and the vile odors
arising from animal traffic. The auto-
mobile mowing machine may be sub-

, stituted for the sweeping machines,

j to the great improvement of health
and increase of enjoyment of citizens.
?St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

fied llnlrLooking I'p.

The redheaded girl continues to
come to the front. It was a redheaded

1 American stenographer who received
i 1! 7 proposals of marriage at the Paris

I expo:-:: ?ti aril now a New York busl-
! ness ii.an wli > advertised for a stenog-

| rapher and some rl clerks, all with
i red hair, says lie prefers that kind

because they are brighter than other
girls. Aml there doesn't seem to be
any intention of a joke in bis remark,
either.?Buffalo Express.

He \Va» Cool.
Miss Pertie Goodwin?So you've asked

papa? It wasn't sueh a terrible ordeai,
was it? Yo« didn't ut*ed to get excited,
you know. All you had to do was to

1 keep perfectly cool.
The Young Man ?Cool? 1 was so cool

1 you could have heard my teeth chatter!?
1 Chicago Tribune.

A Professional Slntlatlctnn.
"How did you cotue to be a pro

fessi.,tinl beggar'/"

i"1 ain't uo professional beggar. I'm
empl..f«d to git up statistics on how

! man./ heartless people they is in this
town "?Chicago Record.

The salt treatment, about which we
are hearing so much just now, is as
old as Lot's wife.

The trade In railroads since the open-
ing of the new year has been quite
brisk.

It Girdles The Globe.
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,

as the best in the world, extends round
the earth It's the one perfect healer
of Cuts, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores.
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers. Felons, Aches,
Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Only in-
fallible Pile cure. 25c a box at Paules
& Co's drug store.

WOMAN AND FASHION.

A Pletureaque Toilet? Old Styles Ke-

yly«d?A French Traveling

Mantle.

The sketch shows a very pictur-

esque toilet In blue cloth, with the

skirt encircled with three bauds of
blue velvet, widely spaced, and is fine-

ly plaited at the bach.

The tucked yoke Is of blue silk, uud
the blouse is of cloth, while the little

I

A PICTURESQUE TOII-ET.

bolero is of blue velvet, ornamented
' in the front with a big rosette bow,

with full ends of blue silk, aud edged

: with a big Louis XIII lace collar. The
{ short bell shaped sleeves are of the
j velvet and the full undersleeves white

: lace, while the collar band and belt
| are of blue silk. This model is charm-

ing carried out in cloth and fur, or
black satin and broadtail make a very
swell toilet.?Philadelphia Ledger.

Old Styles Revived.

The return of fashions of old times
Is very marked. No one special period

is kept to; the range is over many;
but the dresses seen in old pictures

are copied, and the more uncommon
the style the greater the success of the
recreation, says the London Standard.

For example, a picture of the ill fated

j Anne Boleyn is responsible for a really

I beautiful tea gown, made of lace over
j satin, with a curious little bodice of
' plaited white chiffon, a ribbon of cloth
I of gold?the material one reads so
! much of in history?with guipure ap-

plique, beiug knotted in a large bow
In front, the quaint sleeves, tight to
the elbow, falling below it in the long
wing ends.

Old gowns of this style have to be
modernized slightly to suit present
day wearers, but most of the genuine

successes are veritable copies of our
ancestresses' dresses, as perpetuated
by the artists who painted their por-
traits.

A LonK Cloth Mantle.
The traveling mantle represented is

of Buede colored cloth, made in flat

FRENCH TRAVELING MANTLE,

plaits alternating with stitched bands
The yoke is stitched all over. The
mantle is lined with violet satin.?Paris
Herald.

The Ever Popular Sliirt Waixt.

The new shirt waist flannels are
plain and dotted rather than striped,

and come in delicate pastel shades of

blue, gray, tan, white and old rose,

as well as green,especially reseda, navy
blue, red and brown. They have p'-arl

or gilt buttous, and are made with a
very thin percaliue lining Stitched
bands are fancied on flannel shirt
waists, or the tiniest of tucks, and the
coat sleeve Is preferred.

Silk sliirt waists are a mass of tucks
of fine featherboue cording in length
wise effects, and are made of plain
taffeta in dark or very light colors
one material.

A black taffeta shirt waist lias be
some the standard for every wardrobe.
It should be of soft finished goods

worth at least a dollar a yard, aud be
lined; then It gives satisfactory wear.
?Ladies' Home Journal.

How to Prepare Kkki n la Tripe.

Boil eight eggs hard, chill in cold
water, then remove shells and separate

yolks and whites, keeping yolks entire.

Shred the whites. Make a pint of
bechemel sauce. Place the yolks of
eggs in the middle of a heated dish
and the shredded whites around
them. Pour the boiling sauce over
them and sprinkle a little minced pars-
ley over the top. Garnish with fried
croutons of toast points.

Ilo*v to Relieve Ithen inn t i»m.

Chronic rheumatism is incurable.
Much relief may be had by careful diet
and treatment Take a five grain lab-
let of citrate of lithia at meals. After
meals take i-'O drops in a wineglass of
water of this mixture: Saturated solu-
tion of iodide of potash and wine of
colchieum seed, each 30 grams. Avoid
all Intoxicants, vinegar, rich desserts,
pickles and pastry.

Head Feels Like Bursting.
Maybe yon were out late last night?

If you had taken a Kranse's Headache
Capsule before retiring your head w uld
be cool and clear this morning. Take
one now and yon will be all right in an

half hour. Price 25c. Sold by Ross inan
& Son 's Pharmacy.

LIST OF APPLICATIONS FOR LICENSE
In Montour County at January Session, 1901.

At License Court to be held January 25th, 1901, at 10 o'clock a ni , for Hotels,
Wholesale Liquor Stores, Distillers, Brewers, and Bottlers, with names, places
of residence, location, etc., of each.

Name of kesider.ee Kind of Place for which Application is Hade,
Applicant. License.

8. E. corner Market and Mill streets. Ist
James L. Itielil. Ist.ward, lianville. Hotel ward, Danville, Pa., known as tlie Montour

House.
Tlieo. I . Mover, " " Hotel N. W. cornerof Penn and Mill streets. Ist

ward, Danville. Pa., known as < ity Hotel.
West side (if Mill street between Market

Jatnes C. Ileddens. ?'
" Hotel and Fi'.nt streets, Ist war<l, Hativille,Pa., No11, MillSt., known as Ileddens House,

v r'm.. .... ..
~ 11 .1 ' N. \V. eomer Mill and Front streets. No. 1,James \ . Gillaspy, Hotel 112 | S | ward. Ilanville. Pa.

.. ~ *-, ..
.. 11 . 1 East Hide of Mill street, between Marketan i.n/.. Hotel Front streets, Ist ward. Danville. Pa,.

I No. lt> Millstreet.
West side of Mill street between Market

Daniel H. Ileddens, '?
" Hotel and Mahoning, No. lur, Ist. ward. Danville

| Pa., known as Mansion House,

vimlm ??
??

F.ast side of MillStreet, between Mahoning
Daniel Maiks. Hotel | street and l'enn a t'anul. No. 2J4 Mill street,

lleister B. Foust, I " j 1 ' s Jr. w"r( '* Danville, Pa.
Comly W. Foust, - " "

112 Brewery > ? corner Front and Ferry streets. Ist
Curry W. Foust. "

" ward .Danville. Pa., No. 19 Front st reel.
East side of Mill street, between Market

Wm. C. Williams. " " Hotel , and Mahoning sts. known asthe Baldy House
j Nos. lift and 130. 15t ward, Danville Pa.

S. W. corner Rough and lteady and Market
S. M. Dietz. '?

" Hotel ' streets known as Olendower House. Ist ward,
Danville, Pa.

situate on the south east cornerof Front
Wm. L. Deutscli, " " Hotel and Millstreets. Danville, Penna., being N<>

Front street.
? \u25a0 r.. , .. , , Opera House Block, No. 7 East Mahoning
Ben jK.Shoemaker, Wholesale t street-. Danville, Pa. Koorn D.Liquor Store South side of Market street, adjoining an

: alley on the east. J. A. Faux on the west and
Albert Kemnier. 2d ward, Danville, Hotel j known as the Lafayette House, in the 3d

| ward. Danville, I'a.
,\u25a0 xt ~ .. 11 . 1 On the south side of Market, street. being

\\ .H.N. Walker. Hotel n, )s . 724 and ~'M K:ist Market street. 3d ward,
' Danville. Pa.

. .
,

. T . in i> . , West side of Mill street between Penn'aJacob Maier, .fd ward. Danville, Restaurant canal and I). L. & W. R. R. :nd ward I anville
1 Pa.. No.

?
~

? . ,
?

. . 1 West side of Millstreet, Nos. 2111 and 2#: 1,George 1. Smith, Restaurant between Penn'a Canal and I). 1.. &W. R R
I ;id ward. Danville, Pa.
! West side of Mill street, Nos. 205 aud 21)7.

S. Meyer, ? Hotel between Penn'a Canal and D. L. &W. R. R.
; ltd ward. Danville Pa.

.
. . 1 ! West side of Mill street No. 339, between D.Lewis Titel. " '? Hotel | L. & W. R. R., and North'd street, 3d ward

j Danville. Pa., known as the Hudson River
! House.
I North side of North'd street. No. 11. be

Franklin L. Cochell " *' Restaurant It-ween Mahoning Creek and Mill street, :sd
i ward, Danville l'a., and known as North

I Danville House.
Thnmna Tniiv " " Hi>t«.|' East side of M illst reef, between Centre andThomas Tully, Hotel , s,n . uci . s)(j M wanlj Uunvllle, Pa. No. .".10.

,

Southeast corner of Mill and Spruce sts.,
.Tames O. Erazier, " Hotel 3d ward, Danville, Pa.

,<>w ?? " Northeast corner of Mill and Spruce sts.,George W.lMfcr,
Liquor Store 3d ward. Danville, Pa., Nos. 522 and Mill

West fide of Walnut street, between R. R.
George A. Meyers, " " Hotel street and an alley opposite Reading depot.

! lid ward, Danville, Pa., known as C'atawissa
I Depot House.

j Southeast corner of Mill and Hemlock sts.,

Charles Beyers, " '? Hotel !3d ward. Danville. Pa. Nos, 542 and 544 Mill
street, known as \V liite Horse Hotel,

James Byan, Hotel Hemlock sts.. No. f>;t2, 3d ward, Danville, Pa.
South side of Mulberry street, between Pine

Wm. N. Russell. " " Hotel and Ferry streets, known as Lackawanna
Hotel, ad ward, Danville, Pa.

| Corner of R. R. street and an alley opposite
l'redericka I'. Reick, " " Hotel | D. L. & W. R. R. depot, known as Railroad

I House, 3d ward, Danville, Pa.
East side of Mill street, between Hemlock

Peter Warga, " " Hotel j and Little Ash streets, 3d ward, Danville, Pa.

I' and known as Washington House.
North side of North d street, 3d ward. Dan-

ville. Pa, adjoining property of Augustus
Treason the east and property of Montour

j Iron and Steel Co. 011 tile west.
In a house situate in 3d ward on the north-

W'illiam Mackart " " Hotel j east cornerof Milland 112 ittle Ash streets, be-
ing No. 632 Mill st reef, Danville.

, . T> ~ ~ ~ ? . I East side of Mill street. No. Sis Danville,Andrew Russell, Restaurant | pa
! West side of Epper Mulberry St.. betwe< \u25a0

Peter Dietrich, 4th ward, Danville, Hotel 1 Bloom and Centre streets. No. 1. Epper Au.l-
- berry St.. 4th ward, Danville, Pa.

Fronting on Spring street, between A and
Polish Lithuanian Brewing B streets in the ith ward, Danviiie, I'a , and
Company, 4th ward, Danville, Brewery known as Gerstner's Brewery.

| Situate in Exchange, Montour < 0.. i\> tie
\ north side of public road leacin;-- from Ex-
f change to Turbotville. adjoining iatnis of

Wm. Houghton, Exchange, Anth'y twp. Hotel ; Mrs. Austin Mohr, Dr. M. McHetuy ami 1 I.as.
Yeagel.

, I Atwo story frame house known asthe Felix
' Bitter Hotel situate in Kxchange in Al.:!?.>t,y

C.S.Taylor, " ' " Hotel j township on the road leading from Exchange
to Muiicy.

! On the road between Derry and I itn st-.ne
George N. Oyster, Derry twp., Distillery townships on Derry Rood, known as 1 \Mt r's

Distillery.
| On south side of public road lea-iti.g iY.>m

Washinctonville to \\ liite Hall, rear or ad
Geo. \V. Hunsinger. " " Hotel i joining lands of Wilkes-Bai re & Western R.

) R. where Washingtonville Station is located.
! Derry Township.
I A two-story frame buildingsituate on the
' t ast side of publichighway leading from Dan-
' vtlle to Washingtonville, bounded on the

Ben. F*. Wise, Hotel north by road leading from Washingtonville
to Jerseytown, on east by land of Joseph
Hartman, 011 south by land of Henry Cooper.

In a two-story frame Hotel building, situ-
late 011 the comer of Main and Coal streets,

Richard B. Moser. Liberty twp.. Hotel in the village of Mooresburg in Liberty town
ship, Montour County, Penna.

At junction of public road leading from
Mooresburg and Washingtonville to Danville

W. D. Wise, Valley twp.. Hotel in Mausdale, Valley Township, known as
Valley House.

Valley Township, on road leading from
~,.1,, ~ , Washingtonville to Danville, kuown as Penn-
Frederick Moser, % alley twp. Hotel Sylvan i[J House.

Fronting on Water street, corner of street

Fanny Heddens. Washingtonville, Hotel Vf,s
0 1^tt, "ville b,m,utfU kuown as Excel "

Soutlieast corner of Water anil Market
Amandns L. Heddens, " Hotel streets. Washingtonville borough, known as

Eagle Hotel.

Notice is hereby given that the foregoing named persons have filed with the
Clerk of the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace of Montour County, their

Petitions for License, which will be presented to the said Court on Friday, the

25th day of January, A. D. 1901, at 10 o'clock a. m.

J. C. MILLER, Clerk Q. S.
Danville, Pa., Dec. 81, 1900.

_

IF YOU EAT OR DRINK
_

' THIS WILL MAKE YOU
Bright. THINK. Breezy.

Sensible. Practical.

The Publication Women Have Wanted.
A Genuine Help to the Housewife.

10 cents sent to CULINARY
TOPICS, 14 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.,
will bring.you a copy of this beautiful
high-class household magazine. Be-
sides timely articles, illustrations,
stories, recipes, etc., it announces prize !
competitions?one for sioo, one for \
£35, and one for five beautiful silver
tea and coffee sets. Any practical
housewife has a chance of winning
these prizes.

25 CCIItS will bring you three
copies. They contain household hints
worth many times the money.

SI.OO w 1 bring these three copies, 11
and also CULINARY TOPICS for the
12 coming months? ls months in all.

Address, 14 Oliver St., Boston, Mass.

Cents D« ,,svr

a Copy. i Ye<vr '

CULINARY TOPICS $

EDISON'S PHONOGRAPH
Better than a Piano, Orpau, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don't cost as much. Itreproduces the music ofany instrument ?band or orchestra?tells
stories and sings?the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs?it isalways ready.

See that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine. Cata-
logues of all dealers, or NATIONALPHONOGRAPH CO., ijs Fifth Ave., New York.

fgf I - fggj

J \u25a0 '

Which is it?
Is it the carpet, furniture or walla

which give the key note most effec-
tively in a room V Without doubt,
it is the walls. There are four re-
m mber, besides the ceiliug, Other
things Hre important, but you mus
have your walls tasteful and appro-
priate. if you wish to get a good
style. Our papers are the best.

A. H. GRONE.
xx-2 miii st.

Shoes, Shoes
St3rlisH!

Olxesop !

I

Bicycle, Cvmnasium arid
Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

Carlisle Shoes

AND THE

Snag Proof

Rubber Boots
\ .-'I E! IALTV.

j

A. SCI-IATZ.

This season s most artistic

ILLIN E R
productions are here to interest and
please, Exquisitely trimmed Hats,
Toques and Bonnets, and untrimmed
shapes of the newest and most approved
style. Call and see them. They will
need but little praise from us to make
them appreciated. Also a line of un-
trimmed Hats in all the popular shapes
at Reduced Prices.

\u25a0ran,
122 Mill Street.

11l if!
A, FLellatole

TIN SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spouting and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, etc-

PRICES THE L9\IEST!

QIIJLITI THE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT BT,

Chas. L. Pettis & Co.,

CASH

PRODUCE BUYERS,
Derssed Poultry, Game, Furs,

Fggs and Butter.

204 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.
Write for Our Present Paying

Prices,

Red I Suppressed
f* MenstruationorOSS PAINFUL
T*% Menstruation
I flnSV And a PREVENTIVE tor

J FEMALE
Q\u25a0 I I

w IRREGULARITIES
If111 C Are Safe and Reliable.
" 111 w Perfectly Harmless

The Ladies'
?RICESI.OO
Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded if not as M
®y- Yin de Cinchona Co.

Des Moines, lowa.


